
Hotraco Egg Flow Control 

Benefits of the Hotraco’s Egg Flow 
Control: 
 

 Smooth egg flow  

 Optimal egg mix 

 Reduce shell damage 

 Better egg quality 

 Savings on packing costs 

Optimizes your egg flow  

Smooth egg flow reduces production costs 

Hotraco is the world’s market leader in Egg Flow 

Control and egg counting systems. To run egg 

collection with an egg packer as optimally as 

possible, it’s important to have a constant sup-

ply of eggs. Hotraco Egg Flow Control regulates 

and optimizes egg conveyor speed and provides 

a smooth flow of eggs to the packing point. With 

this user friendly control system, the egg flow 

rarely needs to stop, leading to reduce shell 

damage. That gives you better egg quality while 

also reducing collection time. The system helps 

save on packing costs because less staffing is 

needed at the egg packer. 

Easy to use 

Optimizing the egg flow can be a complicated 

task, but Egg Flow Control from Hotraco makes 

it easy. This system can regulates different  

variations. You can run the Egg Flow Control 

system by gathering all hen houses  

simultaneously or in batches or per barn. 

The Hotraco Egg Flow Control is unique system that saves productions costs by  

providing a smooth egg flow from the hen house to the packing point. This system helps 

to reduce collection time by gathering all houses simultaneously or in batches. 
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Simultaneous egg collection 

With this egg collection system, we provide 

the perfect mix of eggs, keeping the cross belt 

full at all times. With this, the eggs are  

discharged optimally with the least pick-up 

time. This is the most economical collection 

system if you produce one type of egg. 

Egg collection in batches 

Do you want to sort several types of eggs with 

the most optimal possible egg flow? This is 

possible with our system that provides a  

perfect mix of eggs with separation between 

Cage-Eggs and Cage-Free eggs. 

 

Proprietary high-precision egg counters 

Hotraco has over 20 years of experience with 

egg counting in poultry barns. Our advanced 

egg counters have very high accuracy of 

99.5% or even better. They can be used in  

many different barn types. Accurate egg  

counting makes it possible to tune the speed 

of the egg conveyor perfectly.  

Egg Flow Control per barn 

Do you want the egg conveyor to be  

discharged separately in each barn? That is 

also possible! Hotraco’s Egg Flow Control  

regulates egg collection optimally for each 

barn. 


